Have You Asked Of God A Favor

Words and Music by A. F. Myers

KEEP ON ASKING

1. Have you asked of God a favor, And grown weary of delay?
2. Have you called on Him in earnest, When He did not heed your cry?
3. Are you anxious lest your neighbor Or your friend in sin may die?
4. Do you sometimes get discouraged, As He seems to slight your call?

Keep on asking, keep on asking, He will grant it in His way.
Keep on calling, keep on calling, He will answer by and by.
Keep on asking, pleading, calling, He will save them by and by.
Keep on calling, keep on asking, He will sometime give you all.

Chorus

Keep on asking, keep on asking, Tho’ He seems to slight your call,

For with Jesus interceding, By and by He’ll give you all.